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n°otrprpTA?S
the disconnected telegrams that reach a habit of recrfdiog the votes of eleotJtster 
us frdrn day to day the extent of the tbe d,fferenl e»ndidates, aod upon reference 
victory that has been gained by the t0 tbe pollbook U8ed at ,hat memorable elec 
Derby Ministry over the Liberals l‘°Di v*find the name of the late editor of the 
The success of “Disraeli's Amend-! *™r?c”ded ” °oted for the Uncon-

ZTX7Z ,bTU) r"‘, -,*’• «"» » tnompb, no |e„ «-edit.,’, ... „„
man d£>5 members voting with the ihe wrong side of the page ; bat from 
Government, to 256 who cast their experience of the choice titbits

to»:.;..™.: men kitted ninity-onè trout at Piospet____ r
yesterday. Other parties met with varied 
success. About forty amateur fishermen 
visited the lake during the day.

Ecclesiastical—Yesterday tbe Rev. Mr 
Simpson, of Olympia, who interchanged 
pulpits with the Rev. Mr Somerville, preach
ed two eloquent sermons to a" full congrega
tion in St Andrew’s Church.

San Juan Excursion—Through the kiod 
permission of Capt Pearse the eflective band 
of the Volunteer Corps will accompany the 
excursion to San Juan. New music for the 
occasion is in coarse of rehearsal.

Trinity Chuboh. — Tenders are asked, 
through our columns, for the construction of 
a rubble.stone church at New Westminster. 
Plans may be seen at Mr. Tiedeman's, Vic- 
toria.

...Nanaimo, V. X
■ ■do

A gentleman id this city received a letter ’ 
by the last Express from Mr J. A. Mara lt- 

French Creek, dated April 13th. from which t 
we have been permitted to make the follow-> 
mg extract The weather is fine and the- 
snow is going ofi rapidly. The season is at 
least’two weeks earlier than last. Most of 
the miners on the river claims are at work 
or about commencing. Claims that 
being prospected on the bench had 
stopped for want of water, the diggings be
ing too deep to be worked by hand. In one 
the ‘ Scotch Canadian," we are down 96 
feet. We had to work 15 
to keep the water down. As soon as we can 
get water we will put on machinery and 
hoisting gear and test tbe bench. The Bine 
Nose Company, in front of ns, have good 
ground. Last week they took ont over $150 
in one barrowfnl of dirt. We have bad a 
mild winter and altogether a jolly time: 
The great drawback has been the want of 
mails. We had only one all winter.”
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additional.

...........Comox, do

...... Cowichan do
......New Westminster
........... Quesnelle, B 0.
... .....................Lytton
...................Vanwinkle
....... .............. Richfield
................. Barker ville
.............Gamerontown
...............  Clinton
...........Seattle, W.T-
............ San Francisco

do
........ciement’s Lane, London
.............. .30 Cornhill, London

........ »..

Barnard's Express....
••••••••••••••••Browne’s Chlorodyne is the best an

femedy in Coughs, uolds, Asthma. Con 
bigla, Rheumatism, &c.

do
do
do
doP^c&r4aCn°/. VIZ"’

Hong Kong—Mr A S Watson.
L 33.Great Bussell street, ELondon,

do
AA Pinkham.......
L.T. Fisher............
Hudson & McCarty
Wm. B. Lake.........
P. Algar...... ...........
O. Street..™..........

our
Sled by the statements of
intendant was termed by1 the ”viee?Cbm! of literature

votes against it. The John Bright Ithat have la‘ely oozed from that repository 
faction have failed to carry their °[ “ourootemporary’e” brains, we are in
point from an eagerness to carry too cbned t0 reSard his statement as anything 
much—but the moderate Liberals, b“‘ a oorrecl record of “Tbe Pwt.” 
headed by Gladstone, certainly gained Mabribd ts- Single ; oa, Old vs. Young—A 
important concessions from the Der- rowing match of a novel character came off 
byites, when they compelled the ac- *esterda/’ “p the Arm- The Dart, manned by

than was at Ærst provided in the Single men, started from the dredger at three 
Derby Reform Bill. Another dis* o’clock to row to Curtis’ Point this side the 
sension has occurred in the Cabinet Goree- The start was made in good style, 
—Home Secretary Walpole having ' and the old 
resigned, no doubt because Govern I ‘quarler’ was inTeeted’ passed the boat-house

g.,h.ri„g

Hyde Park. Mr Walpole has shown several lengths ahead of the youngsters. The 
but little capacity for the position erew of the Dart were Hon. T. L. Wood, Mr. 
just vacated by him, and his manage- Bacon, Capt. Layton, Mr. Stahlschmidt ; cox. 
ment of affairs during the crisis last swain-Mr- Clark- Tbe =rew of the’ Glance
summer was SO imheniln ftfl n.ll were iIessrs- Johnson, Wigham, Macrea and
foT l imbecile as to Call Englehardt, with J. W. C. Rhind as coxswain
forth the censure of his own party The toss for choice of boats was won by the
organs, and provoke the ridicule of those I first mentioned crew, who chose the lighter 
of the opposite party. Mr Gathorne boa,-the Dart- a challenge has been made 
Hardy, from the Poor Law Board, by the vanquished party, providad.fiiL* 
succeeds Mr Walpole, aod Bari Devon | change of boats can ba effected;—Mander. 
takes the place of Mr Hardy; This 
is the second change that has 
red in the Derby Ministry—Lord I and wbo °f course speaks from personal ob- 
Carnarvon having resigned on learning servation> that tbe greater portion of the 
the decision of the Cabinet to in. road between Clmt0n and Soda Creek is in a 
troduoe a Reform bill. Disraeli bfd oondi,ion and 8,and8 ™ry much in

Ï,e” °‘ * ,lh*- • !» iTT. d„Z, 7.b”rVLi‘i!.e
he is not so great or clever a man as the mud is in many places axle deep, while 
triad stone, but he has twice the policy through the Green Timber it is lull of bould- 
and diplomatic tact. Gladstone res ders, which seriously impede the progress of 
signed when the House of Commons vehicles. The condition of the road may be 
last summer sought to raise the frans imagined when we state that Mr Parsons, of 
chise above the rate proposed in the tbe fitm of Ul Ne,B0D & Co., was obliged to 
Reform Bill brought in by the Russell leave balf lhe frei6bt at the 126 mile post.— 
Ministry, and that Government Columbian. 
broken up. Disraeli, a few weeks ago, I An Important Saving.—Capt. Fleming! 
when the House lowered the rate I of tbe ®'ra8er river steamer Lillooet, bas made 

proposed in his Reform Bill, smilingly ,
pocketed the reverse, and remained in ‘T’**' 'nn°ing from So,ia Creek Q«e- 

office to defeat, three days after, byan I £?^yLj^^tSS wi„ 
overwhelming majority, his oppos be charged $30 per ton, which includes
Dont8, 1 charges on the steamer from Soda Creek to

Quesnellemoutb.

I & Stomachic Weakness j
ep~sIne.

were> The Congress.
The latest telegrams point ta an 

amicable solution of the difficulties 
that have arisen between France and 
Prussia. The Congress is assembled 
in the identical room in which the 
Schleswig Holstein question was set
tled (or unsettled) in 1854. We trust 
the deliberations now in progress will 
result more to the benefit of the powv 
ers most interested than did tb„e de
liberations over the poor little Duchy 
that has since been converted into a 
Prussian province. In the cave of 
Luxemburg, the Great Powers (Eng
land included) have agreed to renew 
the treaty guaranteeing Luxemburg 
to the King of Holland. But the 
guarantee will not prevent a dreaded 
catastrophe—it simply postpones it 
for a few months, or years, at most.
The treaty and guarantees of 1815 
did not prevent the present Emperor 
of the French from ascending the 
throne of that nation in 1852, not
withstanding he did so in the face of 
a clause which pledged the Great 
Powers to oppose by force of arms, if 
necessary, the elevation of another 
Bonaparte to the throne of France.
The guarantee of the Congress in the 
case of Schleswig and Holstein did 
not deter Prussia and Austria from 
wrestiog that Duchy from Denmark 
in 1864 ; Bismarck only last sum
mer wiped from the map any number 
of duchies whose independence had 
been guaranteed ; and France, with
out a moment's warning, at any fu
ture time, may do the same with the 
new “ bone of contention." To dis
mantle the fortress of Luxemburg 
will be to open a road for the passage 
of French troops into the very heart 
of Germany. It would, in fact, be 
virtually placing a prize within the 
grasp of Napoleon that Prussia is de 
sirous, for her own safety, should be
as far removed from his reach as pos- A Dance for Life.—Last summer, a 
sible. Dismantle its fortress and Par,y °f fiTe Dutoh dancing girls, popularly 
Luxemburg can be of no real value to known 88 “ hnrdie8>” while ou their way to I tbe Enterpriee, on Saturday, we have several 
Germany. Preserve ita fortress in- ,be Boise mioe8> wbere tbey bad been engag- | daya’ ,aler DeWB from the Cariboo mines, 
tact and its guns are a standing ed t0 “lriP tbe fantastic” in a lager Tb8 8D0W wa8 a" oBtbe road to a point 
„„„„„„ w ® t> .L . ° hier cellar, were captured by Blackfoot In- w,lhm twe,Te “ties of William Creek. On
menaoeto France By the treaty o dians and conveyed to their village. lt .p. the creek there were three feet of snow. 
1836, Luxemburg became a political pears, from the statement of a mountaineer Tbe ,baw bed not fafrly set in, and but little 
part of the Kingdom of Holland. It (published in the British Columbian), that wa,er wa8 mooing in the creek. Few 
is isolated, however, from that"king- the lives of these wretched creatures Imve Paniea were at work in consequence. “Great 
dom, and access to it can only be been apar®d by their dusky captors, and mat expectations ” are formed as to tbe result ol 
Obtained by the Dutch through nB tbe daughter ot Herodias danced before I the 6Ummer’8 w»rk.
Belgium or Rhenish Prussia. Its her royal uàcle and Pleased him» 8<> these

„ ... poor captives dance before the hoary-headed masonic—The brethern of the Masonicimportance to the nation to which monarch of tbe Blaokfeet> and Lodges will meet on board tbe steamer Sir
l owes a egiance, is therefore more please him but have so wrought upon his Jame8 Douglas to-morrow morning at 7 
imaginary than real, and it is not a superstitious feelings that they are treated | °’°*ock’ and proceed toj Nanaimo, for the 
matter of surprise that when France with a kindness and respect amounting al- PnrP08e °f assisting at the ceremony of the 
offered a large sum of money for most to veneration. Carefully guarded and Ded,oati°o »nd Installation of the officers of 
the duchy, Holland accepted the attentively waited upon, they spend their tbe Nanaimo Lodge, No. 1090, on the 
offer. Prussia forbade the sale on the days in 8ewing and chatting at the foot of Reglstry of ‘h® United Grand Lodge of 
ground that the duchy is a German 80me shady old oak tree> watching the war- Ecgland’

State. The right of Holland to sell nore eleaniDg and rePairiDg their arm8>lhe
-*•.■** r-h»=«
tfa. d«=hy WM (bo question wo sop. ,h„ p„, ,le B„ „ eight...
posed, from the tenor of previous dess proaches and the dew settles on the stream, 
patches, that the Congress assembled thick as fog, the scraping of “ oat-gut ” is 
to decide. The telegrams of Satur-. beard a°d wearily they retrace their steps 
day, however, indicate that the dis* t0 Per,orm the nightly toil of “ dancing for 
armament of the duehy is all that Wl11 the8e P°or girls ever regain their 
Napoleon aims at in the present con- llbe™y’ °!.Wl11 they llve 6lmt on‘ from the
troversy, and that Prussia is willing 7° n 0,vi‘!zft‘?n by them bo ^gotteof 
to meet the demand if England will iaa6aeBtion which time alone
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KUJABLE MEDICINE tor weak an
HÜ

>r ol taking the medicine. . 
iactnred by

)RSON (Sc SO 1ST,

24, Southampton Row, Russe 
Square, London,

btatned ol all respectable Chemis 
nd Storekeepers.

(Morion’s Patent) MOBSOITS 
r |KBE0S0TE,
cription of Chemicals, and all Inew 
18 oarelnlly packed ior shipment. 
Name and Trade Mark on all Pro*

Bade payable in London, 
for British Columbia,

BOUT HARVEY, Vinton#

men 4 hour shifts
I

con-
Mann*

The Astarte—This fine ship will be tow
ed to Buirard Inlet by the Isabel to-day. 
She will take in a cargo of spars for the 
French Government.

The Dutch Government have ordered a 
number of our famous Burrard Inlet 
to be taken to Java in 
arrive here.

The Active—This steamship sailed at 
11 o’clock on Saturday morning for Victo
ria, and should arrive here on Wednesday 
evening, * i

men, on whom the Coloniet’t

From Peace River.
Mr Sutcliff Baxter, who left Fort Dunoe- 

gan, Peace River, on the 27th March, and 
arrived in this city yesterday, has kindly 
furnished us with the following items :—Mr 
Baxter has been engaged in the far trade 
during the winter. He travelled out to Fort1 
George on snow shoes with dog sleds, an»' 
thence to Quesnelle in

spars
ship that will shortly

ml

From the Other Side—The schooner 
Growler arri sia canoe. The winter 

^I^y-8^er8’ tb! 8°°* lying 3 feet deep,from the American aide
sk
15Ô deerskins. as 35 to 45 degrees below zero for days to

gether. One morning it fell to 52 degrees 
below zero. Peter Toy was the only miner 
at work on Peace River last fall. He was 
working bar diggings with a rocker on the * 
Findlay Branch, and making from $6 to $12
a day. He was trapping during the winter. L 
No news bad reached tbe Fort from the Red 
River or Saskatchewan settlements. Mr 
Baxter intends returning to Peace River in 
the comae of two or three weeks.

Repairs Needed—We learn from Mr. 
Baxter, who has just come down the country

& PERRINS* Poets of Entry—A proclamation In the 
Government Gazette declares

occnr-
CBLBBRATBD Victoria, Esqui

mau, Nanaimo, New Westminster and Burrard 
Inlet to be Ports of Entrv.[tershire Sauce.

Weights and Mbasuees.—Thomas West- 
garth has been appointed Inspector of Weights 
and Measures for New Westminster 
trict.

RED BYJCONNOI8SE
■TO bu

and dis.
FLY GOOD SAUCE.
M 4GAINST FRAUD. " DECLINED-The Victoria Cricketers have 

declined to accept the challenge of the 
Westminster Clubi

The Bark Scotland sailed yesterday for 
San Francisco, she having been detained 
day by the captain, who was getting ‘spliced.’

Released—John Holder was on Saturday 
released by order of the Governor.

Summary Court,
Saturday, May 11,1867:

Nathan v. Rudlin—Defendant not appea • 
ing, case postponed till 27th inst.

Anderson v. Wirae—Ditto.
Sproat & Johnston v. Mason & Balls 

Drake k Jackson for plaintiffs ; Copland and 
Bishop for defendants. Judgment by consent 
for $169 and costs.

Anderson v.

[ this most delicious and unrivalled 
p caus ; l certain dealers to apply the 
e tershire Sauce” to their own inferior 
pblic i i ereby informed that the only 
genuiio is to
liEA & PERRINS* SAUCE,
eir names are upon the wrapper, labels,

eign markets haring been supplied with 
istershire Sauce, upon the wrapper and 
be names of Lea k Perrins bave been 
give notice that tbey have furnished 

lents with power of attorney to take 
gs against Manufacturers and Vendors 
her imitations by which their right may

one
was

arrangements with tbe np-river steamer En-

Later from Big Bend. McBride—Copland for plain
tiff; Drake & Jackson for defendant, 
journed until next court day to allow defend
ant to obtain evidence from Oregon.

Aarons v. Elford—Copland for plaintiff 
defendant absent. Evidence of plaintiff2 
taken and cause adjourned till 27th May. t 

Babbitt & Pidwell «. Heal—Bishop for 
plaintiffs: Copland for defendants. Judg
ment lor defendants with coats. "

Babbitt & Pidwell v. Anthony-Biahop 
for plaintiffs. Judgment for defendant with 
costs.

on I
Ad*PERRINS’ Sauce, and see Name an 

r, Label, Bottle and Stopper.
for Export by the Proprietors, Worces- 
Mackwell, London, &c., &c. ; and by 
|en universally. '
la"w)MA—Groen & Rhodes.

(From the British Columbian.)
T. E. Ladner, Esq., of this city, wbo left 

Seymour on the 2d instant, artiving here on 
Thursday, has kindly supplied the following 
information :—An Indian had arrived at 
Seymour with an express from French 

By this express the Robertsons, 
who were on their way in received a letter, 
from their partners in the Blnenose Claim 
stating that a rich lead had been struck. 
From one wheelbarrow full of dirt tbey took 
$150. Mr Dietz, a packer wbo has a claim 
on McCulloch's Creek, was also ont at Sey- 

He «peaks with the greatest enthusi
asm about the prospects in these diggings. 
Quite a number of people were pushing for
ward, although travelling between Seymour 
and the Columbia River was far from good. 
There was no word of the steamer Forty-nine 
although navigation was quite open.

Tbe Scotch Creek boys had started out to 
commence operations.

1 r
i

By this arrangement a 
saving of $10 per ton will be effected 
freight carried by any other line,

LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Monday, May 13th.

over

fd’s Fluid Magnesia Creek. !Later from Cariboo.—By the arrival of
Is the great remedy ibr

| the Stomach, Headache, 
llndigeation, Sour Eructa- 
tud Billions Affections.
I tbe Pbysiclam’s core for

■

The Russian Treaty—The New York 
TWm, speaking of. the Russian cession 
says By this accession the United States 
control the entire Pacific Coast for forty da " 
grees of laiitode, except tbe five decrees .rift1 
held by Great Britain. Oor coast lfoe on 
tbe western side of the continent is neariv 
twice that we bold on the eastern. The 
main importance of this acquisition grows 
out of its bearing upon cur future trade with 
Japan. China and tbe other countries of 
Eastern Asm. The time must come, and 
that ere long, when this country will control 
and carry on the great body of that enormous1 
raffle which has never yet failed to enrich 

the nations which enjoy it. Man® „„!? ,■ 
ing will see tbe day when the Pahifie (W» 
will be as thickly studded with nort» ^ 
cities as the Atlantic is now Ln/ JÎ B.üd 
Paeifio coast will be covered’with commer
cial fleets, exchanging between the Asiatio 
and A®er'oa“ Continents tbe productions of 
£acb. And it seems inevitable that .’all that
trvmo^nnoet f^nid be America°- Tbe coun- 
nDnT .h* * t0 ^Praoiate at its foil mag-
Unm thlb s ’mp0rtance of ‘hi» accession.

ntil the Senate has acted upon the treaty 
we cannot, of course, know its details. Re,‘ 
luctant as that body may be to accept even1
Bssasagte

rnMI!eleüîbtirg’ 50aaia’ boMte ‘he largest 
““k tte ,70rld' a “n«l8 roof, and tin. 

is «nr b7, p!lla”or 0,her obstructions, It w 650 feet in length, and 150 in breadth/

OTJT. ;UT, GRAVEL and other Complaints [of 
Bladder, andin cases of moor. ,com-
FEVERISH IRRITABILITY 0E 

SKIN,

3gnancy, Dinnefbrd’s Magnesia is indis 
d taken with the Acidulated Lemon 

Syrup forms
!

Effervescing Saline Aperient
PREPARED BY

On Tranquille 
Creek, a stream falling into Kamloops Lake, 
good prospects had been struck. T. Bright's 
Company had got a prospect of from 1 to 
20cts. to the pan, obtained from a bank of 
pay-dirt 30 feet in thickness. This informa
tion was brought to Seymour, by Mr Wood- 

! side well known in New Westminster. He 
says he considers “they have got the best 
thing in the countiy.”

The Twelve-mile house on the trail between 
Seymour and the Columbia Rrive was burns 
ed daring the winter, and has not been re
built.

eford & CO.,
ÏHEMISTS, LONDON,
lets and Storekeepers throughout the 

World.

in:
:

[for4 ‘Dinnkford’s Magnesia,” and w2 
P* is on every Botle and Label;

mr & Tripp
rlNG- AGENTS 
I TOWNSEND, W. T.

The Rifle Match at New Westmin- 
steb—On Saturday Ten of the Sparrew» 
hawk and Ten of the New Westminster 
Rifles had a trial of skill at the Butts, which, 
the telegraph informed ns, yesterday resulted 
in favor of the New Westminster Ten by 
59 points. Onr Victorian Ten most look 
well to their laurels when next they make a 
match with their Westminster rivals.

Miners' Meetings.—The colliers, at Ns* 
naimo, are holding secret meetings to eon# 
aider the Chinese labor question.

;

rs SUPPLIED
MtTbe winter in the Kamloops and Thomp

son River country had been very severe and 
proved fatal to stock. The Indians has los 
almost every animal they possessed ; and it 
should be recollected that the Indians of that 
seotion kept considerable droves of eattle

at the
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THE WEEKLY BRITISH COLONIST.
y. CHOLERA. FEVERTAeÜTan
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[sss /Bsnaasœss
isSasï.'SaSBÆss&t
rongly are we convinced ot the “laedy, that we cannot too forcibSv™!!?8® 
Adopting it in all cases.” From 
late Inspector ot Hospitals,“ombav 

|a most valuable remedy in Nenraloi. 
«entery. To it I (airly owe my restorath?,’ 
Leigh teen months’ severe suffering 
remedies had failed.* 8

■

Sitflirteria (l-ifoniclc. j

n

YOL. 8, VICTORIA, VANCOUVER TST.AND. TUESDAY MAY 14, 1867.' NO. 27Wthout lhe words‘Dr. J.^fiis Br™ n^ 
the Government Stamp. Overwhelming 

toy accompanies each bottle. Sole Mann 
kvonport, 33 Great Russell Street, Blooms’ 
I The immense demand enables the 
Ice the price ; it is now sold in 
b 6d and 11s.

WEEKLY BRITISH COLOJN 1ST guarantee the duchy as a German 
province. This guarantee has been 
furnished, and Lord Stanley 
ed on Friday, in Parliament that “ an 
amicable settlement was already prac
tically realized." An amicable settle
ment I If Lord Stanley bad 
ed that a patohed.up peace had been 
arranged, we are persuaded he would 
have come nearer the mark.

6
r. . - r.w--Tto .‘xszjz zr, • r tr. °-^b-ppsk

!***'<* l.te editor of ,h« te r“,Z LZ SbZZ .TZ ‘’7“ ""j'••""= «.-sh »f.l, b, p„p.î
s. ,„d.;.a.droiped ...g."ZZm" ï.rCZ ?dïec"„K ,?N' T'"” «d

bis pen and dove into the deepest recesses of and three children Mrs John Dinkann j 8 P ® ’ Bear tbe 8a®e place, suffer, 
the well-thumbed “ scrapbook,” from which Mr James Moorhead and a wnnH f • ht 6 Tb° Harpers loat between 200
he shortly emerged whh two columns of mb- Moorhead-and a good fretght. and 300 head. The Hudson Bay Co., at

bish purporting to be extracts from former Nanaim0 Po8t Office.—T. Cunningham Kamloops lost heavily. At Savana’s Ferry 
“leaders” of hie own writing. These ex- baa declined to act as Postmaster at Nanai- om of 700 sheeP one half perished. John, 
tracts he published to establish that he did m0’ “ beeau8e tb« Government declined to Wi,son lost 50 bead of cattle. Many other» 
not support the Unconditional Union oandi- pay the exP6DBe of S’tiog np a window in are nnder8tood to have been equally unfortu. 
dates for the Assembly in 1865. Bat u oar bis 8,ore>” and the office has accordingly been nate*

PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY BY
announc- ■jHIGSINS, LONG & CO.pro

bottles.

TERMS :M Browne’s Chlorodyne—Vioe-Chan
te Wood siuied publicly in court that Dr J 
fas undoubtedly the inventor of Chlore 
whole story of the defendant Freeman was 
true, and he regretted to say it had been 
the Times, July 30th, 1864.

» Browne’s Chlorodyne—The Ri»h 
[U communicated to the College ol Physio, 
yenport, that he had received information 
k the only remedy of any service In Chol- 
Byne. See Lasckt, Dec. 81, 1863.
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